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CHRIS REIST INTRODUCES SPEAKERS BRYAN MYRKLE & JULIE KIMMER

LORI PRAY GAVE A TRIBUTE TO
PAST PRESIDENT BEV TRUMLEY
WHO DIED LAST FEBRUARY.
DISPLAYED ARE SOME ITEMS
THAT BEV MADE. SHE WAS A
FAITHFUL CONTRIBUTOR OF
SEWING/KNITTING ITEMS FOR
GFWC MI COMPETITION &
ALWAYS GOT BLUE RIBBONS!

OCTOBER MEETING

Lorraine Green, Chair
rainraingreen@gmail.com
Home: 517-543-5048

Do you know of someone in our club who could use a
hand – ride to appointments, meal brought in, receive a
card, visitor, listener, shopper, etc.? Contact Lorraine

NEW FUNDRAISER – TERRY TAYLOR
GREETING CARDS
@$4 OR 3 FOR $10
For more information, contact Lorraine Green
rainraingreen@gmail.com 517-543-5048

Ms. Federation nominees due Nov. 1st
Our GFWC MI now recognizes the Women of Achievement and Ms. Federation on
alternating years. This year our committee is charged with the selection of Ms. Federation.
Committee: Jeanne Tomasek (Chair), Sue Berger, Sharon Kennedy, Kay Wyszynski
A Ms. Federation nominee should have an avid interest in promotion and support of Federation
goals and programs. This can be demonstrated by sponsoring a new member, attending a
GFWC national convention and/or Great Lakes Regional conference, GFWC MI Convention and/
or district convention or a county federation meeting during her GFWC membership.
A person can only receive the Ms. Federation award once. Past recipients are listed below. To
nominate someone, submit a one-page double-spaced summary where the following is
mentioned:
 Participation in Federation projects/programs, conventions, conferences and
meetings
 Name of offices or chairmanships held
 Lists of anything that has to do with the Federation
 Why you are submitting this person’s name
Return the summary by November 1, 2018 to:
Jeanne Tomasek
(or another committee member)
6351 Berner Ct.
Grand Ledge, MI 48837
Jeanne.tomasek@edwardjones.com 517-290-2724

Previous winners below:
Connie Bazaire, Lee Falik, Linda Foster, Donna W. Johnson, Marian Johnson, Shirley Rann, heryl Jackson,
Deb Mohre, Karen Wirt, Karen Elsesser, Sara Biskie, Mona Ellard, Lori Pray, Nola Buck, Marilyn MonroeHart, Mary Remenak , Margie Carter and Dianna Rabey

Wanted: wooden clothespins for urn ornaments. They will be
sprayed, so can be new or used. Contact Sherry Pabst if you have
some to donate. sherrypabst@yahoo.com

Board Talk – Julie

Dartt

Wow! September sure was a busy month for all things GFWC! Now, we are nearly halfway through
October and we might be settling in to a somewhat less hectic schedule. Many thanks to all of you for being
a part of our first two meetings and especially those who also attended the Southwestern District meeting
that we hosted. It was a wonderful day and we received many compliments on the event. Fran Fuller with
her amazing organizational skills made it the success that is was. Thank you Fran!!!
Thank you to all of you who have been so supportive of me as I begin my term as president. It is only
possible because we do all this together. Thank YOU!
Birthday Happies! After our last meeting, I delivered 38 Birthday Cake Kits to the Eaton/SIREN shelter.
They will be given to families with children in need of a way to celebrate a birthday. Many thanks to those
of you who were able to donate to this cause.
What I was going to tell you about at our last meeting but decided not to, due to time constraints, was the
“7 Grand Initiatives” of GFWC International President, Mary Ellen Brock. They are (to be accomplished
internationally):
1. That 1,000 clubs will do a service project on Martin Luther King Day, January 21, 2019
2. That members will plant 1,000 trees on Arbor Day
3. That members will donate 1,000 pairs of used shoes to Soles 4 Souls or Nike ‘reuse a shoe’
4. That members donate 1,000 Dr. Suess books by March of 2020
5. That 1,000 members join the Legislative Action Center
6. That members do 1,000 projects devoted to women in the military
7. That 1,000 members donate $1,000 to the Capitol Campaign
Hope Dixon was very excited to learn about these initiatives at the SWD meeting and is already checking
in on where we can obtain and plant some trees on Arbor Day. Thank you Hope!
Earlier this fall, I asked you to consider registering for the Legislative Action Center. This link will take
you to the page, www.gfwc.org/legislative-action-center From there, click on the picture that has
Legislative Action Center on it. If you have registered, please let me know. It is one of those reporting
things that we need to track. AND if you haven’t been keeping a record of your activities this year, NOW is
the time to start to look through your calendar and figure out just how many hours you have spent on all of
your various club activities. I’ll be asking for reports from all of you by the beginning of December.
Starting about the middle of November, life gets a bit crazy with holiday events and trying to figure out
how many hours I spent on various activities over the past year is not what I want to spend any time doing,
so please, do it now.
See you Friday for Calendar Girls! Have an Awesome Autumn!

Julie

SIREN HOLIDAY TEA IN PARTNERSHIP WITH GFWC-CHARLOTTE
November 11th

Kick-off the Holiday Season with a Tea for
Family, Friends, and Colleagues
To sponsor a table, bring your favorite décor to make a festive
statement. We will provide white table linens, or feel free to bring
your own. Tables will be judged with prizes awarded to the top
winners.
WHERE: ST. MARY PARISH HALL, 807 ST. MARY’S BLVD., CHARLOTTE, MI
WHEN: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11
SET-UP: 12 noon – 1:00 A.M. FOR TABLES
DOORS OPEN FOR GUESTS: 12 noon
SILENT AUCTION AND TABLE PREVIEW: 12 – 2:00 P.M.
LUNCH:
2:00 P.M.
PROGRAM: 2:30 P.M.
COST: $80 (FOR TABLE OF 8); $10 PER INDIVIDUAL
REGISTRATION: CONTACT SHERRY PABST AT 517-652-1564
ALL REGISTRATION FORMS DUE OCTOBER 29TH
DONATION OF SILENT AUCTION ITEMS: CONTACT ELIZABETH SILER AT
517-231-4886
(All profits to benefit SIREN/Eaton Shelter, Inc. and GFWC-Charlotte.)
Planning Committee at work.

ELIZABETH SILER COLLECTING ITEMS FOR THE
SILENT AUCTION.

Judy Whitkopf (543=6154), Peggy Nichols
(543-6934) and Judy MacInness (517-2310388) are chairing the candy/nut sales for
Terri Lynn Products. Orders are due by the
November 1st for delivery by the December
st
1 meeting. Contact one of them for more
information or to get a catalog. They say, to SELL, SELL, SELL.
Ask your relatives, neighbors and coworkers!

TEA AND TOMES:
Is Big Brother watching? Big Brother is always watching. Could you live in a
world where keeping a diary is punishable by death? Where you never know who
is a friend or foe? Could you work in a department of the government where
their role is to change history to fit the desired way of thinking rather than what had
actually occurred? This is the world of the George Orwell classic 1984. Join us on October
30 at 12:45 -2 at the Charlotte Community Library in the Spartan Room for what is sure to
be a lively discussion of this tale. We hope to see you there.
Sneak Peek On November 20, we will gather to discuss Ginny Moon by Benjamin Ludwig. Ginny
is part of the world, but in her own way. An autistic girl who has been in the foster care
system for most of her life until she finds her forever home. For Ginny the forever home is
not her ideal setting and she wants change her circumstances.
If you have any questions about Tea and Tomes, please contact Elizabeth Siler by
email at ebsiler@gmail.com or by phone at 517-231-4886.

$500 Nursing and $500 Arts Scholarship Available through GFWCCharlotte
Any student in the community, male or female, young or mature, current student or reentering student is eligible to apply for a $500 scholarship to pursue a career either in the
field of arts or a nursing degree. These scholarships are provided by the General Federation of Women’s
Clubs Michigan. These are in addition to the scholarships that GFWC-Charlotte awards to graduating
seniors at Charlotte High School. Each year, GFWC-Charlotte donates $50 to this GFWC Michigan
scholarship program. GWFC-Charlotte has been successful in the past in having endorsed several winning
applications and would be pleased to again submit qualified local applicants to continue that tradition. If
you know someone planning a career in arts or nursing, encourage them to apply.
Applications are available at the Charlotte High School guidance office, Hayes Green Beach Hospital
administration office on the second floor, and at the Charlotte Community Library. To fill out an
application online, click on this link:
http://www.gfwccharlotte.com/Downloads/Arts_and_Nursing_Scholarship_Application_2018_fillable.pdf
The online applications are in a “fillable” format and will need to be saved to your computer, then
printed. Completed applications should be emailed/mailed to Linda Foster, ed@fosterdvm.com or 316
Beech St., Charlotte, MI 48813 by February 1, 2019. To obtain the club affirmation letter and
president’s signature for the application, mail the application to: GFWC-Charlotte; PO Box
464; Charlotte, MI 48813 before the deadline. The current GFWC-Charlotte president will
add her signature to completed applications when they are received and will ford them to
the Linda Foster along with the affirmation letter to be submitted with the completed
application by the February 1st deadline.

GFWC – Charlotte
Women’s Health – October 2018
This month’s Women’s Health Theme is ASSESS
October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Most women can survive breast cancer if it’s found and treated early. A mammogram – the screening test
for breast cancer – can help find breast cancer early when it’s easier to treat. Our local hospital (HGB)
was the first in the region to provide 3-D mammography, providing major improvements in detection.
October is also National Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Many individuals and organizations in our community are working to help
provide better awareness and solutions to domestic violence, which is
more common that we may think or wish to believe. GFWC has a
signature project committee for domestic violence awareness and
prevention, so this is a key issue for the club.
Women’s health & well-being tips for this month:
 Get a mammogram and other annual screenings.
 Walk. Breathe the autumn air. Enjoy fall colors
 Reach out to a friend with whom you can always find a way to laugh.
 Encourage your friends to do their annual health screenings.
Links for Health Assessment:




https://www.acog.org/About-ACOG/ACOG-Departments/Annual-Womens-HealthCare/Well-Woman-Recommendations
https://www.gethealthystayhealthy.com/tools/womens-health-checklist

Remembrances . . .
Sharon Adam’s son Jim – health issues
Carol Rossio – heart valve surgery
Marilyn Monroe-Hart – health issues
Tamara Lobsiger – major surgery; 6-week rehab
Charlene Sutherland’s husband, Bill – health issues

Birthdays

Anniversaries
Late October

20
29

Donna W. Johnson
Julie Dartt

30
30

Carol Rossio
Pam Jarvi

02
19
19
19

Martha Limauro
Val Reisen
Nathalie Weseman
Carol Little

28

Brynda Filkins

20

Mary & Brian Heightchew

29
31

Elizabeth & Steve Siler
Mary & Richard Remenak

15

Carolyn & Jeff Maier

November

Booklet Corrections:
You get the booklet when you pay your dues. Proofread and let me know changes!
Change Bobbie Kane from Associate to Honorary.
ONLY A FEW OUTSTANDING – ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?
DUES ARE DUE NOW. ACTIVE $40, ASSOCIATE $50. MAKE
CHECKS PAYABLE TO: GFWC – CHARLOTTE,
MAIL TO P. O. BOX 464, CHARLOTTE, MI 48813

Charlotte October Program
Guest Night
“Calendar Girls” – dinner theatre
The General Federation of Women’s Clubs-Charlotte will hold its Guest Night on Friday,
October 19, 2018 at the Starlight Theatre at 3131 W. Michigan, Lansing, MI. $36/pp
($33 for 62+) including dinner and the play. Group reservations are closed, but you
may join us by calling the theatre directly. Contact Julie Dartt for more information.
NO NOVEMBER PROGRAM – SUPPORT THE SIREN TEA ON NOVEMBER 11TH.

WELCOME FIVE NEW MEMBERS
(CONTACT INFORMATION & BIOS WILL BE SENT UNDER SEPARATE COVER)

PAULINE BORGMAN

KIM BRUCE (RANDY)

Sponsor: Sandy Maatsch

Sponsor: Linda Foster

AMY SMITH (ANDY)

Sponsor: Jo Vanderstelt

VALERIE “VAL” REISEN (CORIGAN)

Sponsor: Sue Farlin
LISA STARR

Sponsor: Hope Dixon

CHORUS SINGS AT SWD MEETING 9-28-18

GFWC-CHARLOTTE HOSTS SWD ANNUAL
MEETING 9-28-18 HELD AT THE 1ST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, UCC
SWD President
Sharon Russell;
GFWC-Charlotte
President, Julie
Dartt; GFWC MI
President, Sue
Johnson

Linda Foster, Secretary; Nancy Norton 1 st VP; Sharon Russell, President;
Kim Lauck, Treasurer; Linda Rough, 2nd VP

SWD Officers
Some of 20 GFWCCharlotte members
attending
Chaired by Fran Fuller and
Julie Dartt

Mini Trips Update
We’re going to Detroit for Art & Architecture
Thursday, October 18

Carpool from Alive
at 8:00 a.m.
cost - admission to the DIA for seniors is $9.00 and $14.00 for other adults, lunch, & money for
drivers gas & parking.
Join us for a day at the Detroit Institute of Arts (DIA) www.dia.org and the Detroit Public Library
detroitpubliclibrary.org/locations/main We will arrive at the DIA at approximately 10:00 a.m.,
where you can review the 65,000-piece collections at your own leisure and shop at the gift shop
until 11:30 a.m. when we will have lunch in the beautiful, but casual, Kresge Court, streaming
with natural light from its skylight. At 11:45, we will cross Woodward Avenue and join a free
architectural, history and art tour of the main branch of the Detroit Public Library. This is a onemile walking tour that lasts one hour. We will leave the Library at the end of the tour to arrive
home before 4:00 p.m. RSVP with Sharon Kennedy – contact info below.
Gerald R Ford Museum
Wednesday, November 7

Carpool
from Alive at 9:00 a.m.
cost - admission $8 for adults & $7 for seniors, lunch, & money for drivers gas & parking.
We will be visiting Michigan’s own presidential museum in Grand Rapids. Along with many
permanent exhibits the museum currently is featuring “In Step with Betty Ford: In Celebration of
Her Centennial”. www.fordlibrarymuseum.gov/visit-museum.aspx
The Golden Age of Album Covers

from Alive TBD

Carpool

November

Local Doug Sjoquist is hosting this interesting exhibit at Olivet College that consists of nearly 100
framed album covers, more than 50 framed information pieces and five large framed posters of
artwork. Anyone interested in going to this exhibition let us know – we are still working on a date.
https://www.olivetcollege.edu/2018/10/olivet-college-exhibits-album-cover-art-a-window-on-worldcultures-and-art-history-curated-by-douglas-p-sjoquist/
Christmas in Owosso
Thursday, December 13th

Carpool from Alive TBD

We’re going back to Owosso!! With so much to see and do, Christmas is a great time to visit
again. Hope Dixon has a fun and full day planned for us.
Trips carpool from Al!ve – park near the pavilion ∙ All trips can accommodate only a limited
number of participants, spaces will be filled first come first serve ∙ Non members are always
welcome to join us on our mini trips
Any ideas for future trips let us know –
Jo Vanderstelt 517-281-1301 www.jovanderstelt@yahoo.com or Sharon Kennedy
www.sharonkennedy65@gmail.com

NEW “BOARD” ABOUT OUR CLUB

GFWC - CHARLOTTE
P. O. BOX 464
CHARLOTTE, MI 48813
www.gfwc-charlotte.com
www.facebook.com/GFWCCharlotteMI
www.imembersdb.com

